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Roll call by Jackie Cleveland.
Quorum established with. 7 members.
7 and 4 absent.
The Agenda read by Jackie Cleveland line by line.
Motion made by Seconded by Jackie Cleveland . ALL approved the motion. The motion passed
to accept the agenda.
Old minutes read by Jackie Cleveland line by line. Susan Walter made a motion to accept the
minutes seconded by Jackie Cleveland.
Motion passed.
F&G reported that the caribou population is about 13,000 in the State. Not doing very well as
of now.
The F&G use the helicopters to shoot bears and wolves on the calving areas.
-Introduction Savannah Hollingworth, Patrick Jones, Sam Becker, Keith Oster, Deena Jallen, and
Christy Gleason. Aaron Moses with F&W subsistence resource specialist.
-Officers elections on the agenda.
Savannah Hollingworth wanted to wait tomorrow hoping more members will be present.
Acting Chairman David Carl agreed and granted it.
Patrick Jones, F&G biologist, by proxy on muskox to be hunted that way.
He recommended to include the muskox on proxy hunting. Jackie Cleveland asked if its only for
Nelson Island. Yes it is for the Nelson Island.
Susan Walters asked on Non used ticket. Can’t do nothing on it until there’s another opening
for the musk ox -F&G responded.
Proposal 119 amended. Jackie Cleveland motioned to approve and Susan seconded.
Motion carried passed.
Proposal 120 proxy hunting for antlered moose. Hunting for elder proxy hunting for other
disabled people. 65 years or older. Hunter needs own license and carry the license for who he
is hunting for.
Jackie Cleveland asked if it will affect the hunter on their license. They could hunt and have two
tags for moose.
Johhny Friend from Kwigillingok. Recommends . Susan make a motion to approve. Seconded
by Stanley Anthony. The proposal 120 is approved.
Proposal 131-Allow use of bird wings, to other human uses. Like bait or dog food.
Jackie Cleveland said she this proposal was in 2019 Proposed this about not wasting the bird.
Susan Walters wanted to combine 131 and 132 on voting since they are similar.
Jackie make a motion to accept 131 and 132 on no action. All approved, motion carried.
Proposal 168 allow people to use the meat on caribou or moose that was struck by cars to allow
the dog mushers to feed their dogs, the ones that are not edible.
Susan W. Made a motion to approve, seconded by Jackie. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned 12:05p for lunch until 1:30p.
Reconvene @ 1:32p by acting chairman David Carl.
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Proposal 162. Roll call. Change the salvage on snow hare the meat and fur. Jackie said she likes
the proposal.
Made a motion by Johnny Friend to approve, seconded by __________. Motion passed.
Proposal About the musk ox permits to be available on-line to everyone. Jackie said she don’t
support the proposal, because she wants the locals to have most of the permits.
The differences on moose and muskox is that musk ox is very limited, F&G stated.
Some hunters camp out before the day of permit issue.
Susie, the total permits issued for musk ox is 40 and some villagers don’t have internet access.
The outsiders will get the on-line permits faster.
Jackie C. make a motion to be opposed to the motion, seconded by
Stanley Anthony makes a motion to accept, seconded by Susan Walter.
Discussion
Proposal 262 brown bear hunt with only hunting license. F&G recomments to accept it.
Motion passes, all in favor.
Proposal on moose to reauthorize the antlerless harvest. About 24,000 moose, most of what
they seen.
Kuskokwim Salmon report by F&G at Quinhagak.
Deena Jackson report on the Yukon rivers and coastal villages. Closed subsistence salmon
fishing since June 2, 2021 and through the whole summer.
Run 330, 000 162,000 for salmon runs.
Low salmon runs because there is something going on in the ocean. Some illness they get from
the ocean the fish get sick and can’t reach their spawning goals.
Salmon fish were coming smaller, forecast will be very low. No subsistence salmon fishing this
coming summer.
9:11a Restarted the meeting. 8 present quorum established.
Elections for the board,
Patrick Jones explained the information regarding the regulations about approaching the game.
Could be about 300 yds on the animals the hunters around the State and Dillingham and 15
mph max on snow machines.
Johnny Friend asked about how many yds they have to be from the animal. The hunter usually
scares the animal if we are too close. He don’t like the 300 yds. Length.
Stanley said when they hunt they don’t use the 300 yds. When the animal is close we get them
when they are close by
Blajeski Wildlife spokesman said on harassing game is like chasing them, if you chase them you
are harassing them.
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I asked what kind of fine would the violators get if they get caught. F&W said it will be like
100.00 fine and go up on second offense.
Jackie said we don’t have to have a yard regulation.
Tommy K. commented on the game that we use our elders taught us. We will always do what
our elders taught us when we are hunting the animals.
271 Proposal Est. a distance like 300 yds and 15 mph like pursuing an animal.
We are able to change or amend the 300 yds.
Jackie Cleveland made a motion to accept it but, amend to take off the 300 yardage
Johnny Friend-The elders use to tell us if the animal is not for you to kill, don’t kill it. The other
animals will be available for the hunter to kill. We are not given a distance of so many yards to
hunt the animals.
Susie Walter seconded the motion. Motion passed.
The Elections for the officers for the Central Bering Sea.
Three different officers .
Savannah describes the position of the Chairman and the duties. The members could nominate
for the officers.
Floor is open for nominations.
Jackie C. nominates Tommy K, Susan W. nominations. Stan Atchak close the nominations.
Savannah explained the responsibilities of the Vice-Chairman.
Susie W. nominates Jackie Cleveland.
Tommy K. closes the nominations.
Savannah explained the responsibilities of the Secretary.
Susan Walters Nominates Stan Atchak for Secretary.
The results for the elections as follows:
For Chairman:
Vice-Chairman:
Secretary:

David Carl
Jackie
Stan

6
6
6

Tommy Kusiak
Weston

1
1

These will be the two year terms.
Select Representation for Board of Game meeting in March.
Open for nominations.
Susan Walter said David Karl would be representative and Jackie Cleveland to be the alternate.
Set the next meeting date from the Chairman.
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Chairman wants to have a meeting in November. Able to do tele-conference for the next
meeting or our coordinator could set up in person meeting.
Able to conduct tele-conference for April.
Next agenda is others.
Jackie wanted a report from the subsistence division about the survey.
On the survey need to put where they harvested the subsistence salmon on the survey.
Jackie Cleveland stated to Honor tribal resolutions.
Also said that the local fishermen wanted to go to their favorite fishing spots but, it is occupied
by the Outfitters.
She talked about the pollution in their rivers like old appliances, vehicles, etc. that would affect
the salmon and other fish. The rules need to be reinforced.
She said too late to put proposals for moose. The call for proposal is in the fall time.
Susan Walter talked about the outside fishermen that they see along the coast. She don’t mind
them when they past by. Sometimes they dispose trash that float along the shores.
Our elders told us that some species we use for subsistence will no longer be available.
Sam Weston wanted to know who does the survey on the musk ox. F&G stated it’s Patrick
Jones and the pilot. They always take picture. Sam wanted the residents to be involved in the
musk ox surveys.
Tommy K. said that many of the villages were closed to salmon fishing and the Traditional
Councils are able to work with F&G to get the solutions.
Stan Atchak talked about the summer fishing when F&G ordered us to stop subsistence fishing
for salmon. We were permitted to use small mesh nets to take other fish instead of salmon.
We were lucky when the CVRF gave us salmon where they were caught from another area.
The moose hunting was good for the people of Chevak because most or all of the hunters were
successful. We support the antlerless hunt because of the many moose we have in our area.
Susan Walters make a motion to adjourn, seconded be y Samuel Weston. Motion passed and
adjourned at 12:04pm.90456k

